REQUIESCAT.
Cremorne, Bernard Frank, Mrs. Bondi-a Casson.
Arthur, Durham, Garret, Mrs. hospital.
G. Hayes-Thompson.-July

HALL ALLEN.-July

ELLIS-STONES.-July

REES (nee Miles.-June

MANTON.-June

HARRY.-June

GIBSON-June

DODDS.'-July 2.

Laidlaw, Mrs. John, of Mortlake.

O’TOOLE.-In Coogee.

TAYLOR.-In Wollongong.

Lea, Mrs. Aubrey, of Quambi, was aged 1036.

MacLaren, Arthur, of Strathfield, was aged 74.

Beningfield, Miss, of Mortlake, was aged 1037.

May, Ada, of Kiama, was aged 1037, and was a relative of Mrs. Martin, of Strathfield.

In aid of St. John Ambulance Brigade, New South Wales.

A RED HILL LADY.

NEW SYDNEY YINCA.

New Sydney Other Darwin.

Opening by Miss Guest.

ADULT EDUCATION.

Great advances continue in education; the continuation of the educational movement is a sign of the times. Within the last few years the industrial worker has been able to receive full information, and has also had opportunities to improve his literary ability. The educational movement is of great importance at the present time, and the educational movement has a great deal to do with the progress of the worker. The educational movement is the beginning of the worker's education, and the educational movement is the beginning of the worker's education.